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ORIGINALLY BUILT IN

....

1874 BY

DAVID CHASE AND

CHARLES CAMPBELL, THE WENTWORTH HAS
LIVED SEVERAL LIVES . PERHAPS THE MOST
SIGNIFICANT TIME WAS IN

1905,

WHEN

PRESIDENT TEDDY ROOSEVE LT INVITED THE
HEADS OF RUSSIA AND JAPAN TO COME TO
AMER ICA TO SIGN A PEACE TREATY ENDING THE
JAPAN-RUSSO WAR . THE DELEGATES STAYED AT
THE WENTWORTH AS THEY HAMMERED OUT THE
TREATY, LATER SIGNED AT THE PORTSMOUTH
NAVAL SH IPYARD .
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orne places reveal their grandeur up front, leaving nothing to the
imagination. Other places entice, coaxing you little by little, keeping
some things secret to be savored more slowly. The Wentworth by the
Sea is just such a place. With a massive $25 million reconstruction, the
120-year-old resort is opening its doors again after a 20-year hiatus. My
husband and I were among its first guests at the "reborn" Wentwmth.
The arrival to the hotel belies its true stature, as the entrance road is on the side
and then winds around to an enmmous columned portico facing the ocean. Only
then do you see the full exterior of New Hampshire's oldest "Grand Dame."
The lobby is breathtaking. Miles of highly polished Brazilian cheny wood floors
spread before us while mica-shaded chandeliers soften the lighting above us. A
short walk to the elevators past a beautiful hand-painted chinoiserie and we are
soon at our room.
When Jodi Maskiell, sales and marketing director for the Wentwotth, tells me
viltually evety room has views of the Wentworth marina and the waters and

A Historic Hotel is Reborn
estuaries of greater Portsmouth Harbor, I'm skeptical. It's a showery
day when we check in but, sure enough, our room has the most
stunning view of the marina and of the rain slowly moving over the
water. We don't even have to move from our bed to see this beautiful tableau.
Not that we want to move anyway. Our bed is piled with no fewer
than four down pillows in addition to the three other Euro squares.
Decorated in gentle creams and blues, the furnishings are actually
more reminiscent of the Colonial Revival period than Victorian. Crown
moldings, granite nightstands and bathroom appointments, a leathertopped desk, and one of the largest walk-in marble showers I have ever
seen in a hotel enhance the experience. And this is their standard room!
By now, all this luxuriating has left us famished, so we're more
than ready to head down to the cocktail reception held in the Wentworth's Grand Ballroom.

While the ballroom is a little smaller than some, it's no less grand.
Hand-cut crystal chandeliers glitter from the coffered ceiling. Windows
are covered in layers of sumptuous fabrics. A small stage, once host to
Cab Calloway and his band, stands at the end of the room, draped in
red velvet, its ornate proscenium revived. A treasure trove of Wentworth antiques donated back to the hotel by residents and former
guests is artfully placed in one side room.
Feasts for the Eyes and the Palate

But the feast for the eyes is soon overshadowed by the feast for the
palate. Yellow fin tuna tartare with sesame, foie gras covered scallops
ir_l a vanilla bean reduction, crab cake fritters with a spicy remoulade
- it's sheer willpower that helps me save room for the food and wine
pairing dinner that's soon to follow in the Wentworth dining room.
Overseeing the culinary experience in the dining room, the soon-toopen Latitude's marina restaurant, and the spa menu is Chef >
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Daniel Dumont, of Harrison's Bistro the glass as well as by the bottle.
fame, and food and beverage director, Mark
Cleverly telling the waiter to pour me just
Lambo. The pair is focusing on the New Eng- a sip or two of the three different wines served
land region, highlighting local seafood and with dinner, I am, nonetheless, ready for bed
other seasonal ingredients.
- after a banana desse1t lovely enough to be
While my husband's filet is paired nicely framed and hung at the Met
with the Smoking Loon Merlot as is my Wild
When we arrive back at our room, we find
Striped Bass, the hands-down winner is the our sleeping pillows plumped and the turnappetizer. The Wild Atlantic Salmon is perfect- down gifts placed at our bedsides: gourmet
ly balanced with the 1lim Bach Pinot Gtis.
chocolates, each elegant box emblazoned with
The Wentworth's wine selection consists the signature "W." Inside is another box, this
almost exclusively of American labels. Lambo one made of solid chocolate, topped with a
poirtts out that the wine will change with the "W" in white chocolate. It holds four elegant
seasons, much like the menu. Surprisingly, truffles. The whole affair is about the size of
most if not all, of the wines are available by my palm and twice as thick. It's truly too
- - -- - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - --___,

White Mountain Country Club in Ashland: 536-2227
l8l1ole championship course nestled along the banks of the Pemigewassett River
Pheasant Ridge Golf Club in Gilford: 524-7808
The Lakes Region's most enjoyable gol£ minutes from Lake Winnipesaulcee
Souhegan Woods Golf Club in Amherst: 673-0200
(The Pinehurst ofNew England~~ 18 hole championship public course

r-- Green Meadow Golf Club in Hudson: 889-1555
36 hole championship course. Five-year renovation now complete
r-- Country Club of New Hampshire in North Sutton: 927-4246
uone of America's 75 best public courses"- Golf Digest
Whip-Poor-Will Golf Club in Hudson: 889-9706
Greater Nashua's best-kept secret
Waumbec Golf Club in Jefferson: 586-7777
(1feart-stopping views on every hole
11

beautiful to eat, at least until we get home.
While I sleep well (who couldn't with four
down pillows!), I don't sleep in; I'm too exciting to explore the rest of the hotel, grounds,
and marina. I open the pleated shades and sip
my freshly brewed gowmet coffee, watching
the hazy sun tise over the marina.
After Some Sleep, More luxury

Breakfasting in the dining room, more views
invite us to linger over one last cup of coffee,
but we have a busy day of pampering ahead
of us, so we head over to the spa for a couple
of facials.
My husband and I are whisked away
from the hubbub of the lobby to the spa waiting room, a serene world unto itself, evocative
of Asian and Russian cultures, explains spa
director Jeraldine Hoffman, to play upon the
fact that the Japanese and the Russians brokered their 1905 peace treaty here.
Appointed in rich earth tones under
subdued lighting, the walls are a warm
caramel color and the overstuffed loveseat
and chairs are a deep woodsy green. Soft
music plays in the background while a tray
of floating orchids brightens up a credenza.
The Wentworth is, well, "by the sea,"
so they use many marine-based products as
well as a line from Australia where the
herbs are grown in some of the richest soils
on the planet.
Time is suspended as heady-scented
lotions are massaged into my face. The tension I cany in my jaw, neck, and shoulders
melts away, relaxing my entire body. Ingredients like almond, citrus and lavender smell so
good, my appetite begins to revive. My aesthetician notes that the ingredients in fact
could be eaten, because they are ·all-natural
and so pure, but it's not recommended.
Besides, being this relaxed, the effort of actually having to move my mouth would seem
too much.
Our time at the Wentworth is all too brief,
but the hotel worked its magic on us, somehow packing a week's worth of relaxation into
a single 24-hour space.
So the glorious Wentworth, which reigned
over the Seacoast through the gilded age, the
roating 20s, the post-war boom and the early
space age; the bedraggled Wentwmth which
suffered neglect and survived a near-death
experience that dragged on like a fever dream;
the Grand Wentwmth by the Sea has been
reborn to yet another life. I think I like this
reincarnation the best. NH
WENJWORTH BY TI-lE SEA MAR.RIOTI HOTEL AND SPA IS ON
THE ATIONAL TRUST' FOR H.!srORIC P R.C5ERVATION.

P.O. Box 860, 588 W EmWORTH RD.
N EW CAST'LE, H 03854
(603) 422-7322 OR VJS!T WWW.WENTWORTH.COM
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wners came and went over the
Wentworth's history and all left
their marks on the property. As the 20th
century passed and the age of gentility
vanished, the hotel became too expensive to keep up. The interior furnishings
were sold at auction in 1976; the walls
stripped for safety concerns. Lying
deserted for 20 years, the old hotel was
bought by Ocean Properties in 1996,
thanks in large part to the unflagging
efforts of the private association, Friends
of the Wentworth, and the sunounding
community of New Castle. For several
years, its new owners sought fmancing,
construction plans, and a partnership
with Maniott. It took another two years
of reconstruction before the hotel could
open its doors again to
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HOP IN YOUR CANOE from the sandy
shore of this beautifully designed and built home.
Architectural details reflect the Victorian era and
the high quality is evidem throughout. 3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. One floor living with a lower
level ideally designed for visiting friends and family.
Light, bright, central air, high ceilings, deck, 8rofessionallandscaping and brick patios. $668, 00
Milestone Real Estate

COLDWeLL Main Street, New London

BANI\eRO 603-526-4116

BIRCH POINT, LAKE SUNAPEE.
Spectacular wide lake views from a unique
protected cove setting. Built in 1996 with a
Victorian flair and the feeling of being right out
over the water. Sandy beach, large deep-water
dock & expansive deck. 3+ bedrooms, 2.5
baths w/ custom finish derails & materials
galore. Easy living on the lake! $1,950,000
ilestone Real Estate
COLDWeLL M
Main Street, New London
BANI\eR~

www.cbmilestone.com

Jensen's Inc. Communities in Nashua,
Concord, Tilton, Dover, and Lebanon, NH.
Also in CT, NJ, MD, NC, SC, and GA.
One floor, new homes affordably priced
from $80,000-$100,000.

WILPACA FARM
Wilton- This custom built 1994 post and
beam property on 23 acres+/- (5 acres open)
is "Currier and Ives" picture perfect. Open
concept main residence (3 BRs, 3 baths) with
attached white cape guest house. Detached 3
car garage. 1500 sq. ft. barn. $875,000

e~lifero,.

Call Now! (603) 224·4464

1

www.jensencommunities.com §

'llil}

603-526-4116
www.cbmilestone.com

THE

~ETERSONS,
ILilli:

INC.

COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

42 Grove Street

Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-3321

~

. A~recent' history of the Wentworth
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Plumbing and Heating Supply, LLC

100 West Road
Portsmouth, NH 03802
(603) 436-1400 (800) 225-7747

Olympia
Marble & Granite, Inc.
I

Granite ·:· Marble ·:· Limestone ·:· Tumbled Marble
Fabricators ·:· Distributors ·:· Retailers ·:· Wholesalers
60 Charles Street
Needham, MA 02494
Tel: 781-455-0199
Fax: 781-455-0268

419 Amherst Street
Nashua, NH 03063
Tel: 603-579-9600
Fax: 603-579-0716

www.olympiamarble.com
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guests. And reconstruct they did $25 million worth.
"Nothing was left," said Tom Varley, vice president of operations for
Ocean Properties and acting general
manager of the hotel. "There was
only the outer shell." That was also
why Varley called the project a
"reconstruction" rather than a "renovation." There was nothing left to
renovate, according to Varley, except
the fireplace mantels, the dome painting in the dining room and a bit of
molding. With very little to go on
other than some old photographs,
architects John Merkle and Shannon
Alther of TMS Architects, along with
literally hundreds of contractors,
tradespeople, and designers, carved
out 161 rooms and suites from 300,
and added a pool, spa, and nearly
12,000-sguare-feet of meeting space.
As an example of the scale of reconstruction, window contractor Adam
Window and Door of Rochester
installed more than 1,300 windows.
Even Route 1B had to be moved to
create a safer traffic flow and pedestrian access to the adjacent marina. In
May 2003, the Wentworth by the
Sea opened its doors again to guests.
On June 19, 2003, the hotel held its
gala ribbon-cutting event, once again
hosting dignitaries from Japan, who
came out of a widely held Japanese
reverence for the place because of its
role as a staging area for their 1905
peace treaty with Russia.
In 1996, the National Trust for
Historic Preservation placed the
Wentworth on its list of 11 Most
Endangered Historic Places. Saved
from the wrecking ball and magnificently restored, it now belongs to the
National Trust of Historic Hotels of
America. To chronicle its illustrious
life and rebirth, the Friends of the
Wentworth have hired New Hampshire writer J. Dennis Robinson. Of
the hotel's legacy, Robinson said,
"The Wentworth by the Sea was the
grandest of the grand hotels. Its history tells us a lot about how this
region has evolved.'' Ni

